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ABSTRACT

A lithium ion source using thermal emission from mineral fl-eucryptite has been in-

vestigated as a possible control device for spacecraft charging. This source can be used

for control of positively charged spacecraft potentials in sunlight and differentially

charged spacecraft surfaces in shadow. This thesis investigates the dependence of the

emitted ion current on several parameters: source temperature (power input), source bias

potentials and potentials applied co :imulated spacecraft geometries. Saturation currents

of about 5.8 pA were measured at an extraction potentials of 100 Volts from a source

of 0.317 cm2 surface area with a jower input of IS Watts. The lifetime due to ion ex-

haustion was found to be approximately 200 hours for this compact source. Our results

indicate that this type of ion source may represent an effective charge control device for

spacecraft.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. NEED FOR CHARGE CONTROL

Charging of the outer surface or entire structure of a spacecraft in orbit can have a

severe impact on satellites and the scientific output of satellite instruments. Spacecraft

charging is the development of a potential difference between a spacecraft and its plasma

environment. There are three main cases of charging on geosynchronous satellites. The

first is negative charging in eclipse. Typical values for spacecraft potential in eclipse are

from -1 to -10 KV. This results in current flows as shown in Figure Ia. The remaining

two cases involve sunlight conditions. Figure lb shows the situation in sunlight outside

the plasmasphere when photoemission is relatively important. An equilibrium potential

is achieved when the flow of escaping photoelectrons is equal to the difference between

the flows of plasma electrons and ions which reach the surface. in order to fulfil this

condition the potential of the surface must be positive and a significant fraction of the

emitted photoelectrons must return to the surface. [Ref.1]

Considering further the case of a spacecraft in sunlight, Figure 2a illustrates the sit-

uation of a body with a conductive and equPotential surface when photoemission is

predominant. On the shadowed side of the spacecraft plasma ion and electron currents

are the only contributors; on the sunlight side photoen-sion plays an important role.

As long as the total photoelectron current emitted on one side exceeds the difference

between plasma electron and ion Lurrents collected on both sides, the satellite charges

to a positive potential. The magnitude of the charge is governed by the mean

photoelectron energy and is of the order of few volts. Figure 2b represents a satellite with

an insulating surface (SiO2) in sunlight. The current exchange on the sunlight side re-

mains unchanged. For the shadowed side. however, the incoming electron plasma cur-



rent cannot be conducted across the surface to the front side and be released by

photoemission. So the dark side will adopt a negative potential. The magnitude of po-

tential in the plasma sheet is a negative p, "ntial which can vary from -100 V to -1 KV.

SURFACE SURFACE

I REPCLLED BY THE
SUPFA, rPSITIVE CHARGE

' - 70 PLASMA IONS 1) PLASMA IONS

:3LAS?.A ELECTRONS ePLASMA ELECTR

ELETR S REPELLE: BY THE ESCAPINGSJRF;.CE E3AT:'.E CHARGE ePH^TOELE

1a b |, SOLAR PHOTONS

PH3TOL ETROtJS
ATTRACTED BACK BY THE
SURFACE CHARGE

Figure 1. Qualitative illustration of the charging: of a surface by a plasma.

(a)Surface in shadow(b) Surface in sunlight [Ref.lJ

The importance of this form of differential charging is that it can lead to arcing on

the satellite surface. Discharges on charged spacecraft generally occur between the

structure and surface elements, with an opposite polarity. These discharges can cause

failure of the measurement system and conmand system on scientific satellites. Control

of spacecraft potentials, therefore, has substantial value for satellites. This thesis work

presents a technique for controlling the body potential (positively or differentially

charged) experimentally using a lithium ion enitter developed by 0. tteinz and R.T.

Reaves in 1968. [Ref.2]
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of particle flows.: (a)a conductive surface (b)

an insulator surface. [Ref.1]

B. PREVIOUS APPROACHES

1. Electron Sources

The history of flight experiments in charge control is brief. The primary exper-

inents were conducted on the geosynchronous ATS-5 and ATS-6 satellites, and the

ncar-geosynchronous P78-2 (SCATHA) satellite. [Ref.3,4]

ATS-5 carried filament electron sources, as part of an ion engine experiment.

The electron emitter on ATS-5 was operated hundreds of times over a 4-year period,

primarily during eclipses. These opeiations succeed in reducing the magnitude of the

negative potentials on the satellite, but rarely discharged the spacecraft completely as
3 I
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-100-

ATS-5
NEUTRALIZER OPERATION

9-20-74

(- (ATS-5)

-J-500-

LJ

1- -1000-

*(ATS-6) NEUTRA LIZER NEUTRALIZER

ON OFF

-5000-

.10O0O01
626 6-30 634 6:38

UNIVERSAL TIME (HR:-MINJ

Figure 3. ATS-5 neutralizer operation, September 20, 1974[Ref.41
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shown in Figure 3. Transient negative potentials of greater size than the eclipse equi-

librium value were seen when the neutralizer was switched off as shown on Figure 4.

Modeling of the current balance to the spacecraft showed that less than 1 percent of the

emitter current was escaping the spacecraft at equilibrium. Three-dimensional modeling

of the potentials and currents with NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP)

showed :he development of differential potentials on the order o1 100 V to be developed

on the spacecraft surfaccs, limiting the emission or the filament. The limitations was

" ufficient to explain the equilibrium potentials seen and would apply to most spacecraft

with insulating surfaces.

0

-500 *1
-1000,

- -1500-Z
0. -2000

-2500[

-3000 F neutralizer on neutralizer off

4:25 4:30 4:3 4-40 4:45

hr'min UT

Figure 4. ATS-5 neutralizer operation, March 28, 1978 [Ref.41
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The experience obtained with ATS-5 data and modeling were directly applicable

to the data obtained from the electron gun experiments on the SCATHA satellite with

a more powerful electron source. The SCATHA satellite generally was similar to ATS-5,

i.e., cylindrical,and dominated by insulating surfaces. The electron emitter was consid-

era,,iy more sophisticated, however. The experimental results from SCATHA were sim-

ilar to the ATS-5 results qualitatively. Electron emission initially caused to satellite

potential to rise toward zero, but limiting processes prevented the full electron beam

from escaping. The satellite did not necessarily discharge any further with increasing

current and voltage. Those operations confirmed the need to provide a means of dis-

charging the dielectric surfaces, since increasing tne electron gun accelerating voltage

will only increase the magnitude of the differential potentials on the spacecraft surface.

[Ref.4]

2. Plasma Sources

a. Ion Engine

An ion engine is a device which combines an ion beam with a charge and

current balancing electron source. The ion engine operations on Applied Technology

Satellite 6 (ATS-6) altered the charge state of the spacecraft, changing the spacecraft

potentials with respect to the distant plasmas. Plasma emission in quiet environments

(plasma temperatures below 1 kilovolt) caused the spacecraft potential to shift from a

few volts positive to a few volts negative. A net ion current is emitted in such cases. The

emission of a plasma or beam in energetic environments (plasma temperatures in the 5

- 10 KeV range) in sunlight caused larger changes. Typical equilibrium potentials with

the engine off for ATS-6 in such environments were on the order of a hundred volts

negative, with variations in potential across the spacecraft surface of comparable mag-

nitude. Engine operations under such conditions raised the mainframe potential to near

zero volts, and discharged the differential potentials on the dielectric surfaces.

6



Plasma emission by the plasma bridge neutralizer was an effective method

of discharging kilovolts potentials in eclipse. Figure 5 shows the plasma bridge operation

for eclipse discharge. This illustrated that plasma emission was the preferred way for

controlling satellite charging.[Ref.5]

b. Hollow Cathode

The success of plasma sources in controlling satellite charging have led to

their continued development for charge control. A hollow cathode based plasma source

will be flown on the NASA POLAR satellite, to be launched in 1992. The problem with

this technology is that it is heavy (10 - 20 Kg payload weight), uses large amounts of

power (10 - 20 W), and is electromagnetically noisy. These problems motivate a contin-

ued effort to find alternate forms of charge control technology.

C. LITHIUM ION SOURCE

1. Basic Concept and Theory

The lithium ion emitters which used in our experiment were developed by Otto

Heinz and R.T. Reaves in 1968. To be familiar with this lithium ion emitter we will study

the general physical properties and preparation of crystalline compounds

Li20 . A1203 . 2SiO2 which is known as fi-eucryptite.

a. Structure of Beta-eucryptite

Beta-eucryptite is one of the aluminosilicates. The crystal structure, shown

in Figure 6, is similar to the high-temperature quartz structure, yet differs from it in that

half of the silicon atoms are replaced by aluminum atoms in alternate layers along the

c-axis. The lithium ions are in the interstitial space on the level where the substitution

takes place, surrounded by four oxygen atoms. This arrangement has a very satisfactory

Pauling electrostatic bond structure. The oxygens surrounding the Li are shared by one

Si and one Al, so that they receive electrostatic bonds of strength 1 34 from this source.

The ttrahedrally coordinated Li atoms contribute the remaining 1/4.

7
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Figure 5. Plasmna bridge operation, April 7, 1977 IRef.5J



Beta-eucryptite is extremely anisotopic in thermal expansion, with coeffi-

cients of thermal expansion in the a and c crystallographic directions of +82 x 10-' and

-176 x 10-'per*C, respectively. The net effect of this anisotropic expansion is to enlarge

the openings of the crystal lattice in which the lithium ions are situated. This is the rea-

son why lithium ions are readily emitted from this type of crystal structure if the material

is sufficiently heated. [Ref.61

IIr

. . ....

.... I,.. .,

5.27 A.

Figure 6. Crystal structure of fl-eucryptite vied along c axis.: Large spheres

represents oxygen atoms, small spheres either Si or Al atoms. The

lithium ions are situated in center opening. [Ref.61

I"
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Samuel K. Allison and M. Kamegai explained about the technique for the

preparation of artificial fl-eucrypt.te. It can be synthesized by heating as following for-

mula. [Ref.6,7]

Li2CO3 + 2SiO2 + A1203 het Li20 A 20 3 . 2SiO2 + C02T (0)

b. Lithium Ion Emission

J. P. Blewett and E. J. Jones were among the first to recognize the excellent

ion-emission properties of fl-eucryptite and in fact hypothesized that in the crystal lattice

the lithium ions are situated in large "holes". The alkali ion is therefore comparatively

free to migrate within the lattice, and with the aid of small electrolytic potentials which

are bound to be present, it migrates to the surface and is emitted easily as indicated by

tle work function. The work function for ions determined by F. M. Johnson on a large

number of samples of sintered fl-eucryptite were all in the neighborhood of 2.0 eV in

contrast to 2.7-4.0 eV as determined by Blewett and Jones. [Ref.8]

Fred M. Johnson studied ion emission by means of simple diode structures

with an emitter collector spacing of about I millimeter. The ion emission data could be

fitted to a Schottky-type equation:

logloIs = log1 ols + "9 ( 112 (1)

where V is measured in volts, d in centimeters, I,o is the saturated ion emission current

at zero biased voltage, and T, is the apparent Schottky temperature. The second term in

Equation (I) arises from the fact that an ion induces an image charge in the material as

it leaves the surface and hence modifies the potential distribution immediately outside

the material. The values of Schottky temperature, T,, range from 210 to 430'K depending

10



on the emitter temperature, whereas the 'ctual temperature of the ion emitter was in the

1300 to 1600^K range.

The ion-emission data in the high-voltage region and 1300 to 1600 K tem-

perature range may be fitted to the following equation, for a 50% lithium sample:

log1 Is =og 1 0 + 13751.9 V ,(2)1375 - 0.726T (d)

30 *,o,

20-20

1055

50 o0 200 250
V {VOLTS)

Figure 7. Typical diode characteristics of current vs voltage. [Ref.61

Figure 7 shows the I-V diode characteristics for a sample which had 50% lithium com-

position, 50% inert materials. [Ref.6]

In the low-voltage region, the lithium ion emission should be space-charge

limited, meaning that the ion cu:rent is govemned by the Child-Langmuir equation:

-I
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I= 2.33 x 10- 6 -  1?1 Amperes (3)

or

j = 2.33 x 10- 6 -32 Amps/cm 2  (4)
d2(1823.3 M)

where m/M is the ratio of the electron mass to the ion mass, d is the electrode spacing

in centimeters and S is the emitting area of source in cm 2. This is the appropriate form

for calculating the space-charge-limited current for the lithium ion source used in our

experiments. A typical graph of I versus V is shown in Figure 8. In the space-charge-

limited region, the experimental points are expected to lie on the theoretical curve, which

is drawn as a dashed line in Figure 8 and marked "perveance" line. The deviations from

the straight line are interpreted as being due to the resistance of the thermionic emitter.

The ion current is then given by

I = P(V- IR)312  (5)

where P is the perveance of the diode, i.e.,

P 2.33 x 10-6S m (6)

V is the plate voltage, and R is the initial resistance of the ion emitter. [Ref.6,9]

2. Lithium Ion Emitter for Low Energy Beam Experiments

Up to now we learned about the fact that the crystalline compounds

Li2O - A20,. 2Si0 2 (fl-eucryptite) will emit Li- ions when heated above 1000'C. We now

consider the implementation of a compact Li- emitter particulary suited for low energy

experiments (E<100eV) which will be used for this work.

12



2/3 POWER PAPER

PERVEANCE LINE

40-
) / 1230°C

(1 A30) 1190

"1300 1180

20 - 1140
J112 5

10-

I

0 20 40 60 80 100

V (VOLTS)

Figure 8. Typical plot of P/3 versus V for a lithium ion emitter.: The perveance

line applies to the Child-Langmuir equation. [Ref.6]

Figure 9 shows the emitter consisting of an indirectly heated, highly porous,

tungsten plug into which the emitter material has been placed. The molybdenum body

holding the plug is machined with a solid partition for complete isolation between the

emitter and the heater cavity. The three rhenium support struts are brazed at a 120 °

spacing with a moly/ruthenium eutectic at 1200'C in hydrogen, yielding a ductile and

versatile mounting tripod. The heater is a noninducting wound bipolar coil with heliarc

13



welded rhenium leads solidly potted into the body cavity. The high purity AI,03 potting

mix is 112 fired at 1900'C which completely inmobilizes the heater. The emitter matrix,

a specially prepared, extremely porous, tungsten disc with a density of 30% (70%

porosity) is heliarc welded to the moly body. The fi-eucryptite powder is placed on the

face in controlled amounts and melted into the porous disc at approximately 1650'C in

a hydrogen atmosphere.

HELIARC WELD diP"" -----.26 --, POROUS W PLUG
dia CONTAINING1, iLITHIUM EMITTER

At -POTTING

"0 A 1,e / 0 0.O5-3% Re/W0.25 008 0 BIFILAR HEATER0.08 0 0
1.34 0 1 0 ' MOLYBDENUM

L 0 1 80BDY

MOLY/RUTHENIUM
BRAZE

-RE-3 STRUTS
' AT 1200

RE LEADS

Figure 9. Construction of Lithium lon Emitter. [Ref.21

Figure 10 shows the observed total emission current as a function of emitter

power and emitter surface temperature for a 1.52 cm diameter source. Although the

currents are small they are more than adequate for most low energy bcam experiments

1 I
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where space charge limitations usually restrict the beam to lower values than those

shown on Figure 10. A mass analysis of the beam indicated that there were small

amounts of oth r akali ions present (- 1%) when the emitter is fired up, but that after

a few hours of running the impurities decreases to about 0.01% resulting in a lithium ion

beam of very high purity. The lifetime of the 'Li+ ion emitter was about 20011 without

any observable deterioration. [Ref.2,101

10-4

10-5

E

aI
2 10-6
V1

W , /

to-T

900 I000 1100 1200

EMITTER TEMPERATURE-*C

I I I I

38 55 76 103

FILAMENT POWER-wolls

Figure 10. Total emission current as a function of input power(Tenhp.).: Insert

shows experimental arrangement. I Ref.2j
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3. Other Designs

There are a few other methods of creating a low energy ion source which are

worth mentioning.

.... 9kV

/Z0 to
.. :;Z::Z-- -9 kVa-.

Figure 11. Cross section of the lithiun capillary ion source: (1)Capillary tube,

(2)lithium reservoir, (3)electron reflector, (4)llot tungsten filament,

(5)cold filament, (6)extractor, (7)collector. IRef. 11

M. Remy and R.Ilaug constructed a capillary ion source using the surface

ionization of lithium on rhenium in 1969. Figure 11 shows the cross section of the

lithium capillary ion source. The utilization of surface ionization for the production of

Li+ ions has some advantages. The life of the ion source is limited only by the capacity

of the lithium reservoir. The emitted ionic current can only be large if the metallic emit-

ting surface has a high work function. Using a heat reflector around the reservoir, the

temperature of the lithium reservoir can be increascd as shown in Figure 11. With the
1I
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capacity of lithium reservoir 0.5g, currents of 400 pA was obtained during 300h, and 100

/A during 1000h. [Ref.l 1]

r6"A

400

300

200 b

100

40 60 80 00 120

Figure 12. Li' ion current vs heating power.: (a)without a heat reflector (b)with

a heat reflector [Ref.l II,

Howard L. Daley and J. Perel developed an ion source which used direct surface

ionization from oxygenated tungsten to generate lithium or sodium ion as shown in

Figure 13. The theoretical efficiency of the source (described using the ratio of the

number ofions desorbed to the number of ions and atoms desorbed) depends upon the
difference between the work function (0) of the surface and the ionization potential (

17



4)of the species. When 0. is greater than + 0.5 eV, the surface ionization is very effi-

cient. The measured efficiencies are more than 70% for both Li and Na using this type

source. This is much larger than that of the capillary ion source (< 5%) developed by

M. Remy and R.Haug in 1969. [Pef.!2J

OXYGEN OXYGEN INLET
SPRAY

VAPORIZEt IONIZER ,,DECEL ELECTRODE

YfJQUD-APD ION FORMAN

Figur 13. chemtic rpresNTERAnotE insucofgrto:ue ogn

ert lihu Va R soiu ios0/e.2

R.~~~~~~E K.TenyUili Eayeueavaitofaunsicaeoresf

TUGSE IOI)

L, O N BAM FRMIG \ -CCELELECR18

I~ ~ ~ ~OI ELECTRODE_______________ ___________



i0" R5 +  -

10-4

E

Sa5 0 TI +

W N. +z +

S1 Li

10' 7 ! I I I

700 B00 900 1000 1100 1200

TEMPERATURE r C)

Figure 14. Typical current densities obtainable for the various emitters: as a

function of temperature. [Ref. 131

Here X is the desired alkali elements, and n = 2 for eucryptite-like or n 4 for

spodumene-like materials, respectively. Figure 14 shows the typical total curt- ,t densi-

ties obtained from the six emittcrs as a function of temnperature for an extraction electric
i I
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field of 500 V I cm. This shows that the various aluminosilicate-type ion emitters did not

give equal emission currents for the same conditions. Emitters producing collimated

beams of Li, Na-, K-, and T1 ions operated for about one month. The failure of a fila-

ment can terminate the emission earlier than original lifetime. [Ref. 13]

4. Applications of the Spectra-Mat. Design

In certain applications the linear arrangement of ion source and charge ex-

change chamber in standard charge exchange sources for neutral atomic beams leads to

undesirable stray light. In 1980, to avoid this problem S. Kita developed a new design

using the lithium ion source developed by Heinz and Reaves. They used a commercially

available version (Spectra-Mat., Inc., California). In order to prolong its lifetime the

emitter surface of 15 mm diameter was masked by a cover which had an opening of 3

mm diameter, made of 0.1 mm tantalum sheet. [Ref.14]

In 1981, G. Conforti and F. Del Giallo developed a low energy (25 - 500 ev)

alkali ion gun for use in collision experiments using the same lithium ion source. It

fulfilled their requirements: (a) well defined beam geometry; (b) ions emitted in the

ground state; (c) ion beam energy spread of a few eV. [Ref.15]

In 1988, D. M.Thomas and W, P. West used a lithium ion emitter for plasma

diagnostics. For their diagnostic systems, the available neutral current was very high (1

- 2 mA). Because of emittance requirements they employed lithium ion sources based

on the thermoemissive glass ,l-eucryptite. They enlarged the emitter area to get more

than 15 mA of Li+ emission. With 15 cml of emitter area, they could get the emission

current of 20 mA. Figure 15 shows the sketch of the prototype lithium ion source used

in this experiment. [Ref.16]

These applications illustrate the wide range of applications for which this

lithium ion source design has been used. The work designated next is intended to extend

these applications in space.
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Figure 15. Sketch of the prototype lithium ion source: (a)source flange (b)gun

flange (c)aluniina insulator (d)heater filament (e)2-in. molybdenum

disk withemiissiviecoating (fotungsten grid (g)cathode (h)cathode insu-

lating support (i)anode. tkefl 161
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II. EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT

The equipment can be divided into four main components as follows:
* Vacuum chamber

* Power supplies for the source heater

* Measurement instrumentation
9 Vacuum system

A. VACUUM CHAMBER

Vaccum Chamber Interior

Source Metal strips
4 Plexiglass

Mesh

Figure 16. Vacuum chamber interior ,
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Figure 16 is a diagram of the chamber system interior. The Lithium ion source,

metal (stainless steel) strips, and the copper mesh were mounted inside the chamber.

The lithium ion source was purchased from Spectra Mat., Inc.. This source was de-

signed originally by 0. Heinz and R. T. Reaves in 1968. Spectra Mat., Inc. manufac-

tures them commercially for scientific applications. We needed to mount the lithium

source with good thermal and electrical isolation. The material used is space shuttle tile

(see Appendix). The source is connected to the heater power supply through the high

current feedthrough.

For later experiments, eight metal strips are mounted on plexiglass end plates of the

shape of semi-cylinder. The strips are to simulate the surfaces on a satellite, and can be

biased independently. The copper mesh is mounted just inside of bell jar and takes the

role of plasma sheath (ground to the system) in space.

B. ELECTRONICS

We used two kinds of power supply for heating the source. One is HP 6030A DC

power supply. At 100 V AC input it's output maximum was 800 W (170 V, 17 A), but

we needed less than 20 W to heat the small I4 inch diameter source. During the exper-

iment we found that there was some current leakage through the power supply to

ground, so we changed to an AC power supply. This utilized a VARIAC and transfor-

mer. The transformer gave an impedance to ground of greater than 100 MQ2. A Keithly

230 pi ugrammable DC voltage source and Lambda DC power supply were also used to

bias the source, metal strips, and metal mesh.
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C. MEASURING EQUIPMENT

Two Varian Type 0531 thermocouples were used to measure the pressure in the

rough vacuum range and Varian 880RS ionization guage was used to measure the high

vacuum pressures.

Two Keithley 195A, 196A digital multimeter and Fluke 75, 85 multimeters were used

to measure the source to mesh current, source to metal strip current and power of AC

power supply respectively.

Temperatures were measured with a Leeds & Northrup uptical pyrometer. Second-

ary measurements with a Pt/Pt Rd thermocouple (Type S) were less usefuld due to poor

thermal coupling from thermocouple to source.

D. VACUUM SYSTEM

VACUUM
CHAMBER

HIGH VACUUM
VALVE

TURBO MECHANICAL
PUMP PUMP

Figure 17. Sketch of Varian vacuum system

I I
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Fig 17 shows the major parts of the Varian System. This vacuum system consists

of two pumps. A Rotary Vane Oil-Sealed Mechanical Pump is used for rough pumping;

pressure range 760 torr to 10-1 torr. A Turbo-V 1000 pump is used for a high vacuum

pumping; pressure range 10-1 to 10-8 torr. For this experimental system the minimum

pressure requirement was about 10-1 torr. The pressure tended to increase when the

source was heated, apparently due to outgassing from the source.

The operating procedure for this system is very important. In order to begin this

experiment, the Bell Jar should be evacuated to the order of 10- torr. It usually takes

several hours to reach the desired pressure range of vacuum chamber and up to 24 hours

pumping to assure complete outgassing. The procedure for operating the vacuum sys-

tem is as follows;

1. Turn on the cooling water and open the nitrogen gas tank valve (Nitrogen bottle
pressure is set to 2.0 - 5.0 psi as the regulated pressure).

2. Place switch marked "Turbo Pump" to "Off' position.

3. Switch on power to turbo controller and ionization gauge.

4. Push "start" on controller. Mechanical pump should stait, kurbc pump should not.
Let system pump down to 100 milli torr as indicated by TC2 gauge on ionization
gauge pannel.

5. With controller in "Low speed" (i.e., Low speed button depressed) switch "Turbo
pump" switch to "On" when 100 milli torr reached.

6. "Acceleration" and "Leak" indicators will light. Both should go out and "Normal"
indicator will light within 5 minutes.

7. Switch on ionization gauge to read pressure.

When the source has been exposed to atmosphere, allow vacuum system to pump

down at least overnight before attempting to heat the source.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

A. INVESTIGATION OF LITHIUM ION SOURCE

The size of the source we used in this experiment is diameter of emitting surface 0.25

inch, area 0.317 cma, which is smaller than the original design used by 0. Heinz and R.

T. Reaves (0.6 inch diameter). To use this source in spacecraft charge control, we

needed to investigate the source characteristics. The primary concerns were available

currents, power requirements, and how effectively it acts to cancel differential charging.

Spply

-" 2Cm Emitter i

Figure 18. Diagram for measuring total current
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1. Current Available

In order to determine the total emission current available as a function of input

power, we constructed the circuit shown in Figure 18. Finally the grid was grounded,

and the source was biased with respect to ground. Unfortunately there was some current

leakage through the power supply to ground. The grounding scheme was revised, and

the source was grounded. To do this experiment we set the power, and measured current

by increasing the negative bias to the grid.

Figure 19 shows the plot of I vs V at three different power levels (11, 13, 15

W). The temperatures are approximately 960 "C, 1000 "C, and 1050 "C respectively. As

shown by equation (3), the emitting current should be proportional to P;,2
. At 15 W, the

slope of logI vs logV plot is 1.6, which is slightly larger than 3/2. At 11 W power, the

slope is approximately 1.4. Therefore, these results roughly satisfy the Child-Langmuir

law.

Theoretical calculation of space-charge limited current in the case of voltage

100V, surface area 0.317 cm2 and distance 2 cm is 5.18 piA from equation (3). We

measured 4.65 jA at 15 W, and bias voltage 100 V. These results indicate rough agree-

ment with space-charge limited flow.

We set a bias of -100 V on the grid and measured the emission current as a

function of the heater power. Figure 20 shows the total emission current as function

of heater power (or temperature). Although the value of current is smaller the shape

of the curve is similar to the results from the 0.6 inch diameter source shown in Figure

10. As heater power (surface temperature) increases the current approaches the space

charge limited current. At heater power 18W (temperature 1130 'C) the emission current

was 5.8 uA which is slightly higher than the estimated for space charge limited current.
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10-5

Available Current - 0.25" diameter

Power

IU 1(11 W)

-4- 1(13W)

10-6 11W

10-7-Source Grounded

Grid - 2 Cm separation

10 50 100

Bias Voltage (-V)

Figure 19. Emitting current as function of bias voltage to grid (negative).
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10- 5

0

0,7

0.25" diameter

10. 8 Source Grounded
Grid - 2 Cm Separation

1 0 -9 .*

0 5 10 15 20 25 w

580 930 '1050 1150 *C

Power(Temp)

Figure 20. Total emission current as function of power (Temperature).
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2. Power versus Temperature

For this experiment we connected just the power supply to the source heater

and measured the temperature with a thermocouple attached to the body of the source

and with tile optical pyrometer (> 750"C).,

Figure 21 shows the surface temperature as a function of applied power. The

1300

0.
E 1200
i-

Spectra - Mat.
1100 0.25" diameter

1000

900

800

700

600 * , I
0 5 10 15 20 25

Power(W)

Figure 21. Source temperature as function of heater poiser.
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temperature of the emitting surface (optical pyrometer) and the tempcrature of body

surface (digital pyrometer) were about the same. As we can see on Figure 21, the tem-

perature increased rapidly at very low power and increased slowly at higher power. With

these data, we could estimate the temperature without using the pyrometer.

3. Temp versus Time

1300

E
o 1200I.-

1100

1000

900

800 '"

700
0 20 40 60

t(sec)

Figure 22. Measuring of temperature as function of time.
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A basic question about the lithium source is how to minimize the power needed

to operate the source. As a final experiment, we considered the temperature as a func-

tion of time when the source is switched off. We checked the temperature with the op-

tical pyrometer, and needed two persons to check the time and measure the temperature.

The time zero is just before the power supply is turned off. We set the power to 24W

(1224 C). The subsequent decrease in t emperature is due to the radiation of heat and

thermal conduction, theoretically.

As shown on Figure 22, temperature decreases with a 1 - 2 minute time con-

stant. If we assume exponential decay (e.g. conductive heat loss), we get an equation for

the curve;, Temp.('C) = 1185 x exp(-t!133.8). If we assume the losses are radiative (

dQ/diocT), we can also fit the data quite closely (dT/dt = -5.1 x 10-1211). The data are

taken over too small a temperature range to give a truely unique answer. If we compare

input power (24 W) to Area x acT 1224 *C, and using 0.317 cm2 we get 9 W. This

suggests the two mechanisms both contribute.

B. SIMULATION OF A POSITIVELY CHARGED SPACECRAFT

To do the simulation of spacecraft charge control, we arranged the chamber as

shown in Figure 16. The copper mesh simulates "space", the metal strips around the

source simulate the conducting spacecraft surface.

For the initial tests, all the metal strips were connected to the body of source, and

the source was grounded to the chamber base plate. The screen mesh was biased nega-

tive with respect to the source. Schematically, this arrangement is the same as in Figure

18, except the distance from source to mesh is 15 cm. The current from the source to

the mesh was measured as a funtion of bias voltage and heater power (temperature).

The flowing current was very small (0.20 pA at 23W, 1180 'C) compared to the current

measured with a grid of d = 2 cm. With this level of emission current, discharging a
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positively charged spacecraft would be very difficult. The normal requirement for use in

space is 10 pA. This inspired us change to the setup.

+ 

ae• + Source

- +

71T

Figure 23. Diagram for simulation of a positively charged spacecraft.

We electrically disconnected the two metal strips adjacen, to the so-irce and biased

the metal strips a few volts negative with respect to the source. This circuit produces

an electrostatic lens, with a funnel shaped equipotential line, so accelerates the emnitted

lithium ions. Figure 23 shows the diagram "or biasing the adjacent metal strips negative

with respect to source. Conversely, a positive bias to metal strips reduced the current,

just as a grid in a vacuum tube behaves. With the adjacent metal strips biased -4 06V

(using a battery) we could get a much larger emission current (1.05 pA at 23 W heater

power). This current is still lQw for our ecentual goal.

3 I
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Increasing the bias voltage on the metal strips increased the emission currn.. To

increase the bias voltage we used another DC power supply (LAMBDA) which can

supply up to 10 V.

2.5

* Spectra - Mat.
o,.0 0.25" diameter2.o0

o Grounded Source

- I (mesh bias -50 V)
1.5 -- - I(mesh bias -100 V)

1.0

0.5

0.0 • ,- I ,

0 2 4 6 8 10
Strip Bias Volt (V)

Figure 24. Emission current as function of bias voltage negative: to metal strips

with respect to source.

Figure 24 shows the emission current as a function of bias voltage to the metal

strips. The emission current increased almost linearly with increasing bias voltage. At

bias voltage to mesh -50 V, -100 V and bias voltage to metal strips -IOV, the emission

currents were 1.05 jA and 2.20 pA respectively (Temp..---' 1170C).
I I
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Source Grounded
•o -Current (s - g)

----- Current (s -strip)
a Sum Current

10-7

10"81,.. .

10 Grid Bias (-V) 100

Figure 25. Emission current as function of bias voltage to mesh: w.r.t. source, at

power 21 W, Temp. 1148'C, bias -10 V to strips.

Figure 25 shows the emission current as function of mesh bias voltage with source

grounded and strips biased -10 V w.r.t. source. Note that the current sum (s - grid, s-

strips) remains nearly constant of a value of 2.4 jA. With this 2.0 pA emission current

we began to approach our goal.

A common problem in experiments like this is chamber effects. In particular, we

were worried about currents flowing to the base plate. To study these efthcts, we floated

3 i
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the source with respect to chamber ground. We grounded the mesh, biased the source

positive with respect to the mesh and biased the source positive with respect to adjacent

metal strips. We measured both currents from source to mesh and also to the adjacent

two metal strips. Figure 26 shows the diagram for this experiment. For this experiment

we used an AC heater power supply because there was some current leakage through the

liP 6030 DC power supply to ground.

+ Source

Figure 26. Diagram for checking the effect due to the geometry of chamber.

The plot of emission current versus the bias voltage between the source and metal

strips remains almost linear as in Figure 27. This is similar to the case of'grounding the

source as shown in Figure 24.

3I
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3e-6

mesh ground
bias: + 100 V to source w.r.t. grid
power 21 W, temp. 1120"C

o 2e-6

le-6

Oe+O ' •

0 2 4 6 8 10

Strip Bias V

Figure 27. Emission current as function of bias voltage to strip: negative w.r.t. the

source, mesh grounded.

The emission current versus heater power plot is similar to previous results, also, as

shown in Figure 28. The source was biased + 100 V w.r.t. mesh, and the metal strips

were set to -10 V w.r.t. the source. At heater power 21 W (1120 'C) 2.65 PA was meas-

ured. This is a little larger than the current obtained by grounding the source (2.2 kA

at 1170 'C). Note, however, that Figure 20 shows current collection to a nearby grid, as

opposed to the large screen mesh.. I
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Tile plot of logl versus logV (bias voltage to source with respect to mesh) is shown

in Figure 29. The bias voltage to the adjacent metal strips was held at 10 V, and power

was set to 21 W. We measured the currents both source to grid and source to metal

strips. The slopes of the curves are very similar to those shown in Figure 25. This in-

dicates that there are not any major chamber effects in our results. The slope of the

current from source to grid versus bias voltage is about 1.8 in the 30 V to 60 V range,

which is a little !arger than the Clild-Langinuir Low suggests (c V12). At higher bias

C

05

Spectra - Mat.
o 0.25" diameter

Source Biased

10-6

10-7

10-8 1I I ,

0 5 10 15 20 25

Heater Power (W)

Figure 28. Emission current versus applied poiier: ground the mesh, bias to

source + 100 V w.r.t. mesh, bias + 10 V w.r.t. metal strips.
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voltages the current may be limited by ion production. Deviations from Child-Langmuir

may be due to the geometry of the mesh (cylindrical) and the non ideal equipotential

distribution. As the bias voltage to the outer screen is reduced, the current begins to

flow to the metal strips adjacent to the source. The total current remains almost con-

stant, dropping from 2.8 uA to 2.4/pA as the bias is decreased from 100 V to 10 V. This

is a little larger than the current obtained in the case of grounding the source (see Fig.

25).

105

Chamber Effects

10-6

Spectra - Mat.
0.25" diameter
Source Biased

V I(s-g)
10 7 - I(s-strip)

a--- Sum Current

i'

10"8k

10 100
Bias (V)

Figure 29. Emission current versus bias voltage to source w.r.t. mesh: ground the

mesh, bias to source + 10 V w.r.t. metal strips, power 21 W.
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C. DISCHARGE OF DIFFERENTIAL CHARGING

The second major application of a device like tile lithium source is to control dif-

ferential charging. To simulate the control of a differentially charged dielectric surface,

we arranged the circuit as shown in Figure 30. We grounded the source and metal strips

to the base plate and biased the isolated metal strips negative up to -100 V.

+ Source
+

Figure 30. Diagram for control of differential charging.

The resultant current was 0.05 pA at source .temperature 1200 'C. These data show

us that it would be difficult to control the differential charging with the small source.

We did not try using a bigger source (1.52 cm diameter) due to lack of time.

4 I
I I
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D. LIFETIME TEST

We used two sources for our complete experiments. Both were tested for lifetime.

The first source expired after 52 hours of use. The second lasted through all subsequent

experiments, and was then run to exhaustion. The circuit arrangement we used for this

test is shown in Figure 22, i.e., ground the mesh, bias the source + IOOV with respect to

mesh, and bias the source + IOV with respect to adjacent two metal strips. Figure 31

shows the resultant current as a function of operating time.

'43
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Figure 31. Emission current as function of operating Time.

Heater power and bias voltage varied for the first 40 hours, as other experiments

were done. Initially, the maximum current was about 2.4 gA and the current sum (source

4 I
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to mesh and source to adjacent metal strips) was almost constant (2.7AA)., After 40

hours of operation, we set the power to 20W (T= 1100 C) and the bias voltages were

set to 1OV, 1OV respectively. About after 85 hours of operation the current from source

to mesh decreased to about 2.0 yA, and the current sum also decreased to 2.4 gA. This

is still good emission current for this source. The current did not vary until 200 hours

of operation. After 200 hours of operation it began to decrease. At about 250 hours the

current had dropped from 2.0 to 0.2 pA as seen in Figure 31. The final current was 0.1

pA.

This set of experimental data indicate that the practical lifetime for the I/4 inch

diameter source would be 200 hours. The lifetime also would depend on the operating

power, i.e., the operating temperature of the emitting surface.
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IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The objective of this experiment was to verify that the lithium ion source can be

used for spacecraft charge control. The emission, currents were measured under various

condition. The properties of the 0.25 inch lithium ion source were investigated.

A. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The lithium ion source generally behaves according to the Child-Langmuir law (see

Fig.18). The slope of logI vs logV was around 1.5 at different power levels. The emis-

sion current saturated at 5.8 AA, using a heater power of 18 W. The larger source should

allow up to 40 MA (see Fig.10).

Experiments were conducted with the ion source mounted in an 8 inch long by 5

inch diameter structure allowed simulation of the source mounted on a spacecraft. A

copper mesh was installed on the interior of the bell jar surface, 15 cm from the source.

Without a bias between the source and adjacent metal strips, the emission current was

very small (0.20 pA at 23 W). With the source biased 10 V positive w.r.t. adjacent metal

strips, the measured emission current was increased up to 2.20 PA at temperature 1170

'C (see Fig.23,24)., This current could be significant for control of spacecraft charging.

Effects due to geometry of the chamber was tested by g: ounding the mesh, and

floating (or biasing) the source. The resulting I - V curves were similar to results ob-

tained with the source grounded, indicating there were not any major chamber effects.

The slope of I vs V was about 1.8 at voltage range 30 to 60 V, which is a little larger

than expected from the Child- Langmuir law (see Fig.19,29).

The discharging of differential charging on dielectric surface was tested by isolating

the metal strips which were on the opposite side of the emitting surface and biasing these

metal strips negative (see Fig.30). The emitting current to these metal strips by diffusion
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was very small. We need a bigger source to check the discharging of differential charg-

ing.

The lifetime was tested for the 0.25 inch source. Emission current was initially 2.0

juA, for about 200 hours at 20 W power. Over the next 50 hours of operation the current

dropped to 0.2 gA (see Fig.29).

Evaluation of the thermal characteristic of the source indicates roughly equal con-

tributions to heat loss by thermal conduction and radiation.

B. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The investigation of lithium ion source using a 0.25 inch diameter of emitting surface

gave us similar results to the 1.52 cm (0.6 inch) diameter source. The emitting current

was smaller than obtained from the 1.52 cm source, but the shape of plot (current vs

power) was almost identical to that observed using the bigger source (see Fig.10,20).

Plots of current vs voltage showed us that this source satisfied the Child-Langrnuir law

roughly. The lifetime of the source is similar to claims for the 1.52 cm diameter source.

Discharge of positively charged spacecraft is simulated easily assuming the copper

mesh is outer space which is grounded and the source is attached to the spacecraft sur-

face (metal strips). For geosynchronous orbit, the spacecraft potential is about + 10 V

in sunlight and the photoelectron current is about 10 juA. An emission current of 2-10

,uA can reduce the spacecraft potential to near zero. The size of the source should be

larger than the one used in this experiment, in order to increase the emission current

capability up to 20 pA.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Experiments using a lithium ion source to simulate the control of spacecraft charg-

ing were successfully conducted in a small bell jar vacuum system.

The lifetime was about 200 hours. Some method is needed to increase the lifetime

of the source, like the capillary ion source. The emission current available from the

source varies proportionally with the emitting area of source. The 0.25 inch diameter

source is marginal for anticipated flight applications.

Simulating the actual spacecraft condition in the vacuum chamber we could simulate

the discharging effect of positively charged spacecraft. The emission current of 2.0 pA

for a 0.25 inch diameter source gave us the strong possibility of discharging the

spacecraft if we use a bigger source to get a larger current. Differential charging on the

dielectric surface of spacecraft may also be controllable by using a bigger source. Ex-

periments with experimental spacecraft using the lithium ion source is recommended in

the future.
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APPENDIX SPACE SHUTTLE TILE CHARACTERISTICS

When NASA's space shuttle orbiters re-enter earth's atmosphere from space, they

will encounter temperatures as high as 2300 *F. To protect the orbiters and their pas-

sengers from such temperatures, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has developed a

high-purity silica fiber insulation that sheds heat quickly.

They manufactured in two forms; LI-900 (9 lbs per cubic foot) and LI-2200 (22 lbs

per cubic foot). The basic raw material for LI-900 and LI-2200 is a short-staple, 99.7%

pure amorphous silica fiber that is derived from common sand. A slurry containing fibers

mixed with water is frame cast to form soft, porous blocks to which a colloidal silica

binder solution is added. When dried and sintered, a rigid block of LI-900 is pro luced.

Coatings of silica frit are baked on in 15 mm thickness. Tiles for high temperature (up

to 2300 "F) use a black Class 2 reaction-cured boro-silicate glass coating (RCG). For

lower temperature use at 750 - 1200 "F on upper surfaces, a white Class I silica com-

pound is used with shining alumina oxide. The data sheet for LI-900, which used in our

experiment, is attached at following pages. [Ref.171
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Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc. developed • High Diffusivity. LI-900 contains over 90 percent
LI-900 as a unique new rigid 1n,-,..lm,, material for voids by volume and offers minimal resistance to
the Space Shuttle Therr at Protection System. When the passage of gases during p,'sssure
protected by a black reaction cured glass (F 1G) equalization.
coating, LI-900 tiles attached to the underside of ie LI-900 Is a cast material with anisotropic properties.
space shuttle can withstand the searing heat of 100 The higher mechanical properties are In the In-plane
reentry cycles without damage. The coating reradi- The wherea s the in-lowe
ates approximately 90 percent of the heat generated direction, whereas the high "insulation" (or lower
during each reentry back Into deep space or the thermal conductivity) properties are in the through-
upper atmosphere. The tile Insulation material ab- the-thicknessdirection.
sorbs the remaining energy, preventing the aluml- RF characteristics and mechanical properties at
num surface of the orbiter from exceeding 3500 F. room temperature and thermophysical properties

over a range of temperatures are shown In Tables 1
Summarized below are the principal properties of through 3. MechanIcP1 properties remain relativelyLI-900; the values cited were obtained In connection constant up to 1600F, where a gradual reduction In
With the Shuttle Program. str ength begins. Mechanical properties at cryogenic

' Low Conductivity. LI-900 conductivity at 500OF temperatures Are generally somewhat higher thaln
room temperature properties. The room temperatureislu o 0.52 BTu-In./ft 2 -hr-F, omparedl tor a standard dev.,ttion for tensile strength, based on ap-
proximately 2,000 tests, Is 5 psi In the through-
the-thickness dir Ation and 10 psi in the in-plane

* Low Density. LI-900 has a density of only 9 lb per . a pection.

cubic foot.

T,.ale 1 REPRESENTATIVE RF CHARACTERISTICS
* Purity. LI-900 is 99.7 percent pure SiO 2. It has no AT 10 GHz (ROOM TEMPERATURE)

organic constituents that will outgas to contami-
nate parts or equipment. DIELECTRIC LOSS

CONSTANT TANGENT
" Long Life in Cyclic Applications to 2300"F.

LI-900 does not degrade with cyclic exposure to
23000 F. It can withstand limited exposure to LI-900 1.13 0.0004
26500 F. RCG Coating 4.80 0.0030

" Rigidity. LI-900 can maintain shape and support
light mechanical loads while providing thermal Table2 TYPICAL LI-900MECHANICAL
insulation. PROPERTIES AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

* Consistency of Product. Processed to exacting VALUE
specifications, all LI-90C. iterial meets minimum DIRECTION PROPERTY (psi)
strength and conductivity .. quirements. In-Plane Tensile 68

* Dimensional Stability to 2300"F. LI-900 has an Strength
extremely low coefficient of thermal expansion Tensile 25000
(3.2 X 10 . 7 in./in./°F from 0 to 20000 F). Modulus of

" Unusual Thermal Shock Resistance. Because of Elasticity
its low coefficient of thermal e.'pansion, LI-900 Compressive 70
heated to 2300°F can be immediately immersed Strength
in cold water without damage.

Through-The- Tensile 24
" Inert. LI-900 does not react with most fluids and Thickness Strength

substances.

Tensile 7000* Nonflammable. LI-900 does not burn; the material Modulus of
softens above 2500°F and melts at about 31 00°F. Elasticity

" Low Dielectric Constant. The relative (to Compressive 28
vacuum) dielectric constant for LI-900 is less Strength
than 1.15 over the temperature range to 21OO0

F.
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Table 3 TYPICAL LI-90o LI-900 can be easily cut with a band saw or
THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES machined. Machining must be performed with

I diamond-tipped tools because the hardness of the
TRUHTETHICKNESp fibers In the material quickly dulls conventional tool

MEAN (9HERIN F COHCT'F THERMAL cutters.
TEMPERATURE SPECIFIC HEAT 2EXPANSION

P:2UE(AM U;LUP 2% Table 5 TYPICAL RCG COATING

U 0.10 027 03800 02105 05X1 HROHS LPOETE

Soo 0 1 5020 033 0 46 5 0252 1 XTEPR UE

100 2 033 041 072 09 0288 34XIO'4 PROPERTY VALUE RANGE (*F)
120 07 042 05 087 04 0298 4 4X 10' ______ ________

1 0 00055 074 l0O113 0300 ox0X10
4

2000 088 09 1 1152 16 33 a2X 1 0* Coefficient 0.57 70Oto 1500
2300 1.18 1 23 139 1 06 2 00 0303 of Thermal 0.56 70Oto -100

______ ____Expansion. 0.46 70 to -200
NOTE~~ TOEACSAE(0.6 ln./ln.*F) 0.41 70 to -250

1THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY=± 10% OR =0 04. WHICHEVER IS GREATERI
2 SPECIFIC HEAT ± 10% OR =0 02. WFICHEV!J1IS GREATER
3. THERMAL EXPANSION=±12% OR 03X 10 WHICHEVER IS GREATER Thickness (in.) 0.01 4

IFIor the Space Shuttle , LI-900 is provided with hard
borosilicate glass coatings on the outer surface.
These coatings increase tnaterial durability and Table6 TYPICAL COATING MECHANICAL
resist rain Impingement, fluid contamination, sano PROPERTIES AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
and dust Impingement, fungus and ozone exposure,
salt spray exposure, and handling damage. The coat- VA LUE
Ings also control optical properties such as emit- PROPERTY()
tance and solar absorptance. Typical optical, (psi)_________

thermophysical, and mechanical properties for the
coatings currently In use on the shuttle orbiter tiles Tensile Strength 4000
are given In Tables 4 through 6. Class 1 (white) coat-
ing is used on the upper surfaces of the orbiter, Tensile Modulus of 4,000,000
while ROG (black) coating is used on hie bottom Elasticity
surfaces.

Compressive StrengtE. 10000
Table 4 TYPICAL COATING

OPTICAL PROPERTIES _________

TEMPERATURE
COATING PROPERTY VALUE RANGE VF)

Classi1 E 0.82 f 170t075
(to 1 200*F) TH 0. 74 750 Lockheed currently produces LI-900 solely for the

0.70 1000 Space Shuttle program using Govern ment-owned
I066 1200

cc Sl I . 35 -1701. 135 facilities and equipment. Use of these facilities to
supply other applications is subject to Government

R~a E0.8 17Ot2300concurrence.

E O.tl. -170to2500
TH

_____________ _____ 0. __o__1_-10_t_25 Lockheed Missiles and Space Company

NOTES: E TH- Totaliherisphericai emittanco P.O. Box 3504
TN Sunnyvale, California 94088-3504

o-S- Solar absorptance (408) 742-4653, 756-7790
RCG - Reaction Cured Glass January 1987
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